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Converting courses to parks, housing could cut losses
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Iain Day, head of the city’s golf courses, says there’s an ‘over-supply’ of golf courses. (WINNIPEG SUN)

After hitting the financial rough, Winnipeg’s municipal golf courses are looking for ways to find a lot more green. And
according to an audit, converting some courses to parks or other redevelopments could be part of the solution.

The auditor’s report advises the arm’s-length Winnipeg Golf Services to contract out its three city-owned and operated
facilities — the Crescent Drive, Windsor Park and Kildonan courses — or eventually even sell any of those or some others
among the total of 12 courses under municipal ownership, lease or contract, to stop losing increasing amounts of money.

Numerous problems have contributed to the projected loss of more than $1 million this year, after a deficit nearly as large
in 2010 and now an accumulated $8-million debt. Those include a shortfall in the number of players needed to break
even, and insufficient amenities and poor weather in recent years that have kept people away while preventing the Golf
Services agency from charging them fees higher than the current $31 per round at the aging Kildonan and Windsor Park.

“If we are not making any profit, we can’t re-invest in infrastructure such as clubhouses or the fairways and greens. If all
we’re doing is barely breaking even or even operating at a loss, there’s no money to re-invest in the infrastructure,”
explained Iain Day, acting chief operating officer.

“Typically, you would change tees and greens, and even fairways, every 15 years or 20 years. We haven’t done that in a
while.”

Day added that an “over-supply” of more than 50 courses in the city and within 80 km isn’t good for a declining user base.
“If there’s lots of opportunity for golfers to spend their money elsewhere, they will,” he said.

Redevelopment could be way out of the rough
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“Our rounds, in 1998, for four courses including Harbour View, was about 180,000 rounds per year. Last year, we were
down to 95,000. That’s significant, about a 45% drop. And that’s typical of the market.”

An official with a lead role on the issue views housing development on their lands as an option.

“A number of private businesses have expressed interest,” Coun. Scott Fielding (St. James-Brooklands), chairman of city
hall’s finance and alternate service delivery committees, said without giving details.

“At courses throughout Canada and the U.S., there are always housing developments at them. People love that.”
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